Media, Sport, Gaming and Entertainment
DLA Piper’s team has emerged as a top choice for those involved in the media,
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sport, gaming and entertainment industries—industries which demand the very
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best representation and expect superior client service.
Our lawyers understand the way the media, sport, gaming and entertainment industries work.
We are trusted key advisors, with the experience and reach to advise in any major
jurisdiction. Our clients benefit from our deep industry knowledge and experience, and from
our creative, solution-oriented and responsive approach.
We have a market-leading international team of lawyers throughout Africa, Asia Pacific,
Europe, the Middle East and North America. We offer the benefits of a global business law
firm, with a network of experience extending across the world.
DLA Piper is at the forefront of advising the sports, media and entertainment industries on
finance, investment and corporate issues, production and rights acquisition, the exploitation
of media rights, the staging and exploitation of live sports and other events, intellectual
property protection and enforcement, regulatory and administrative issues, antitrust and
competition law, theme park and stadium and arena development and management, and the
resolution of disputes.
We advise film studios and producers, distributors, broadcasters, promoters, advertisers,
rights holders, leagues, clubs, franchise owners, international and national governing bodies
and agencies, event promoters, sponsors, investors, banks and other leading corporations
and individuals. We also provide a coordinated hub for advising the leading gaming operators
and suppliers in the gaming sector in respect to the myriad of local laws and regulation
pertaining to the activities.
Our extensive experience covers:
Advertising and marketing
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RELATED SERVICES
企業法務
Data Protection,
Privacy and Security
Patent Litigation
Trademark and
Copyright

Audio-visual piracy
Broadcasting/television
Computer games
Digital media
Film

RELATED SECTORS
メディア、スポーツ、エン
ターテイメント
テクノロジー

Finance
Gambling
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Gaming
International sports federations
Live events
Media
Music
Olympic and world-level events
Publishing
Sponsorship, licensing and merchandising
Sports data
Sports media rights
Stadium development
Theme park development and management

EXPERIENCE
Advising the Premier League on all aspects of its broadcasting and media rights strategy and its landmark decoder card
litigation. The Premier League's domestic and international media rights deals are the largest in world sport outside the United
States and are innovatively structured to allow cross-platform, technology neutral exploitation by licensees while providing
sophisticated protections against the threat of piracy.
Representing Al Jazeera Media Network, a leading media company with more than 20 channels covering news, documentary
and sports, in its acquisition of Current Media, LLC, operator of US-based cable network Current TV. Also counselling BeIN
Sport, an affiliate of Al Jazeera Media Network, in connection with its US launch and providing intellectual property, corporate,
tax, talent/employment advice as the network grows its US subscribership. DLA Piper continues to counsel Al Jazeera Media
Network and BeIN Sports with its ongoing media, entertainment and business needs and acts as general outside counsel.
Advise many of the world's leading gambling operators and suppliers regularly. We provide advice to the sector across a
variety of practice groups, including commercial, IP, tax and, of course, gambling regulatory matters. With respect to
regulatory understanding, DLA Piper is the only global law firm with genuine experience across all the major regulated markets.
Advising a major Hollywood studio on a US $400 million, multi-jurisdictional, structured financing for a slate of more than 10
films. We assisted with the development of the complex and cutting edge structure which involved regulatory, tax and
numerous cross-border issues. The structure provided a return to investors based on the box office performance of the films
in question.
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